Search for Third Man
Wanted in Assault
On 6irl, 13, Pressed

Funds Cut Increases

'full-îcale' Hearings Gonzaga Senior Wins Finals Job-Hunting Problem,
In loyalty Probe Will In Legion Oratory Contest Here USES Aides Assert
m ■mÊMMmÊmmmmmmmmsmm
Begin Soon, Says Rees
a

open and where they can
be found if House-approved cuts in
United States Employment
the
Service budget ere voted by the
Senate, USES officials said today.
For the agency, the budget cut
would mean the 875 employes would
be reduced to 202. Of the 718 employed in Washington, 516 would
be dismissed, officials said. Each of
the 12 regional offices would be
closed completely.
The House economy ax also cut
deeply into another Labor Department agency—the Bureau of Labor
Ewan Clague, commisStatistics.
sioner, said 700 of the 1,100 employes here would be dismissed if
cute were upheld in the Senate. In !
all, about 1,000 of the 1,700 would
be let go, he stated.

jobs

By Joseph Young
Civil Service Committer *>'' begin full-scale hearings
Ehort'lv on President Truman's loyHouse

investigation order, Chairman
announced today.

alty

has

•Thf r»

been

considerable

directed at some of the
provisions in the order, and it is
criticism

r)!f purpose of our committee to
•xamine carefully the directive and
φ whether changes are necessary
to strengthen it," Mr. Rees declared.
While the objectives of Mr. TVuman> order to investigate the loyalty of Federal workers have been
arrlaimed generally, there has been
îwne feeling that there are too
.•nan y loopholes in the order that
orient it from being as effective
as it might be.

ran

iiiyral groups feel the order does
contain sufficient safeguards
to protect the rights of Government employes.
Mr. Rees has been critical of some
Γ bases of the order, particularly the
part that the FBI plays in the investigation. The Kansan contends
the agency will play only a "minor
nart" in the forthcoming investigation and says he-wants the FBI to
take complete charge.
Criticism al.so has been directed at
'he part, of the order providing for
testing the loyalty of employes already in the , Government. The
point has been raised that agency
heads have beep given discretion to
decide who shall be investigated and
line
what
these
investigations
should take. This might result in
non-compliance on the part of some
agency heads, these critics feel.
20 Million Needed.
A sum of $20.000,000 to $25,0PJ,000
Is needed to carry out the President's order, and Mr. Truman is expected to ask Congress soon to appropriate the necessary amount. The
fate of the request is expected to
rest largely with the stand taken
by Mr. Rees' committee.
Mr. Rees and most of the committee members; agrep the loyalty
investigation is essential, but they
feel various provisions in the order
should be cleared up before the
money is appropriated. The hearings are expected to start within
the next few weeks.
Amonsr the witnesses expected to
be called are officials of the Civil
Service Commission, the Justice Department. the FBI, Federal employe
groups, as well as private citizens.

By the Associated Pre%\

LONDON. April 2 —The House of
Common/? voted last night to end
the "perpetual" pension for the
family of Lord Nelson. Britain's
greatest sea hero, that, has cost
taxpayers $2,820,000 in the la.=t· 141
years.
Repeal of the last of the pensions

for descendants of national heroes
was supported by M. P.s who argued
that a family gratuity wasn't what
Nelson
wanted
at
aJl—that
he
merely had asked the State to support
Lady Hamilton and their
daughter Horatta.
The bill, which was sent, to the
House of Lords, discontinues the
S.000 {rounds <$20.0001 annual pension on the deaths of the present,
Lord Nelson. 8Sh and his brother
Edward, 8.5. The pension was voted
in 1806 for Nelson's brother and
his descendant,?.

Weather

Report

District of Columbia—Rain, with
mild temperature this afternoon and
tonight. Temperature about 60 this
ifternoon and lowest tonight in lower
60s. Tomorrow, continued mild.
Virginia and Maryland—Rain, with
mild temperature this afternoon,
ending late tonight. Tomorrow, considerable
cloudiness, with little
change in temperature.
Wind velocity, 11 miles per hour;
direction, soul h southeast.
Rlr/r
(From United Rtates Fnpf ne#»rs.)

Leo Stock, District finals winner in the American Legion
oratorical contest, is shown being congratulated by Ulysses
Shelton (left), second-place winner, and Jack Cory (right),
—Star Staff Photo.
third-place winner.
He will go to Philadelphia April
Stock, 17, of 1201 Varnum
N.E., a senior at Gonzaga 9 to compete with winners from
High School, last night won the Pennsylvania, West Virginia and
District finals in the American Delaware in a regional contest. The
Legion oratorical contest and be- winner of this competition will apcame eligible to participate tn na- pear April 11 in the national semitional
competition for valuable finals, to be held in the National
Museum. Tenth street and Pennsylscholarship awards.
The national
N.W.
He received a $75 prize for giving vania avenue
finals will be held April 15 in
a prepared speech on "The ConstiW. Va. First prize in
tution In a Changing World," and Charleston,
finals Is a *4,000 scholarship.
for an extemporaneous discussion the
Second
place last night was
on "The Power* "Vested in Congress
awarded to Ulysses Shelton, 15, of
to Make Rules for the Government
Elvans road S.E., a student at
and for Regulation of the Land and 2395
Dunbar High School. Third place
Naval Forces."
was taken by Jack Cory. 16. of 2716
The youth told an audience in Terrace road
S.E., Anacostia High
the Commerce Department audiSchool.
Leo
stieet

Martin OTDonoghue, attorney; L. P. Leggette,
professor at the school of speech of
George Washington University: the
Rev. William S. Proy, S. J., proof Latin and Greek at
fessor
Georgetown University; Dr. Arthur
P. Davis, professor of English at
'
Leo hopes to attend Georgetown Howard University, and James T.
University and to be a doctor. His Gearson, chairman of the Commitare fishing, football and tee on Ideals, the Washington Board
; hobbies
I of Trade.
boxing.
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Brother Fails to Attend
Homer Collyer's Funeral
By tH· Associdted Press

YORK,

NEW

April

2—Several

relatives attended the burial service
in Cypress Hill Cemetery late yes-

terday for Homer Collyer, 65-yearold recluse, but they did not include
the brother who joined him in seclusion nearly 40 years ago.
Langley Collyer, 61, has been
missing since the body of his blind
brother, dead of natural causes, was
found March 21 in their three-story
brownstone house on once-fashionable upper Fifth Avenue. Police had
hoped that Mr. Langley Collyer. if
alive, would appear at the burial.
One floral piece, from Charles H.
Collyer of Amityville, Ν. Y., rested
on the casket. Other relatives present included George Douglas Collyer and George William Collyer of
Rutherford, N. J.: Langley Collyer.
a cousin, of Cobleskill, Ν. Y.; .Tesse
A. Collyer of Ossining, Ν. Y.; Jlftyton Collyer of Tarrytown. Ν. Ϋ.:
Miss Alice Holbrow of Peekskili,
Ν. Y„ and Mrs. Thomas Langley
of
Collyer
Hastings-on-Hudson,
Ν. Y.
Workers from the Public Administrator's Office are clearing the
Collyer house of the assorted odds
and ends with which the brothers
had filled it during their hermit-like
existence there.

at the time of the hearing. Mr. Howard said. He was about to accede
to the mother's wishes when police
pointed out that Musolino had a
long record of arrests. Mr. Howard
said. He then turned the case over
to Assistant United States Attorney,
Lee Fook, 60. Chinese. Is scheduled
John B. Diamond III, who turned to din in the electric
chair July 11
the charge over to the grand jury for the fatal
stabbing last September
while Musolino was held in $2,000 of
Harry Lee. alias Lee Ying Toy, 40,
bond.
Chinese laundry proprietor.
The grand jury, however, ignored
District Court Justice Alexander
the charge and Musolino was re- : Hertzoff
imposed the mandatory
Grand juries, which meet death sentence
leased.
yesterday. Took waa
in fecret sessions, never reveal the found
guilty by a jury of first-degree
reasons for their actions, nor do murder. Justice Holtzoff
denied a dethey consider the records of accused fense motion for a new trial before
them.
in cases before
sentence.

Chinese to Die July 11
For Fatal Stabbing

j

Masonic 'Night of Thrills'
To Include 10 Circus Acts

j

—

$66

j
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Easter

New York Avenue

on

the Polish people of which

113

xFree Son
Que Tee
Rocket. Shell
Mary Bud
Dotty's Bull

Mithouse

105 War Archive
11.; Wellfret
113 Breakage
lio

Chamafle

118

munist.
He added that he would regard
Yugoslavia as in a position analoBIGHTH RACK—Pura». fisOO; claim
miles.
gous to Poland.
ins; 4-vpar-oid1 « nd up; 1
114
111 8elcep
He told a questioner "it may be ■ Chitm'i Hero lOfi
111
Bellclspper
Tchada
111
] 1C Helpsweep
already too late to help Poland and Red Torch
114
J 14 Gonial Sam 8.
Wapan
other countries which already are Red Scout
11)
10(1 «Air Eddy
10*
under Soviet domination" in the Sorrowful
* Miller and McOIMean entry,
way this country still is able to help
χ Apprentice allowance claimed.
Greece and Turkey along the lines
of President Truman's proposals
pending in Congress.
"We should not give assistance to
the Polish government to strengthen
its position over the Polish people.'
He excluded
Mr. Lane asserted.
only "relief to prevent starvation."
He explained that he did not believe the United States should con-!
tinue to send food or other assist-;
ance to any Soviet satellite nations
•■né*.
except under airtight arrangements
to make sure that the relief would
go to the deserving needy people regardless of politics.

Man Dies in
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SÏVENTH RACE—Purse. *3.000: claimin?: 4-year-olds and up: 1 ,> miles.
11)4
10P xHer Reply
Mibill D.
11 :
114 Loch Ness
Hemtox
104
.114 ^Outsider
Aircraft

F Street foulard neckwear

(New

113
J 20
105

SIXTH RACE—Purse. $3.500; claiming:
i-year-olds and ud: 1 mile and 70 yards,
lop
104 Valdina Bine
sice Dancer.,
112
J1S Gal Ann
Lady Romery
115
105 Well Repaid
Chalupa

April 3,8 P.M,—Communion Servie·, Or, Marshall
Friday, April 4, at 8 P.Mt—Mozart's "Requiem"

Thurs.,

160-Voice Choir—Charles Dona

Beaschler, Minister

of Music

Sunday, April 6—Sorvio·» at 9 and 11 A.M. and 8 P.M,
Dr. Peter Marshall Preaching at Three Services
Special Easter Music by Combined Choir»
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Plane

April 2 (/Pl.—
Everett Stark. Canton. 111., was killed
yesterday when his small plane
crashed and burned during air reseeding of barren Indiana strip
mine land west of Clinton, near the
CLINTON,

Ind.,

Indiana-Illinois line and about 15
miles northwest of Terre Haute.
j

Classic

AUGUSTANA
LUTHERAN

Walnut Reception Desk

Clorenc· T. Nelso·», potior

$69oe

Identical Services et 7 end 8:15 P.M.
Choral· Strriet by Choir

Garden/^

Pastor Nelson

42" long by 30"x30".
MotcNng Executive Flot-too
Desks ond Secretory Desks
also ovoiloble.
•

Files

•

Lamps

•

Stainer's "Crucifixion"

•

Leather Sofos
Club Chairs

directed by λ. I. Sneirud
Soloists;
William Hoyghe, Tertor
O®"··' Zimmermen, Denatd Lilje, toss Baritones

•

Draperies

•
•
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Our Foulards, fine in

"t*

to MottH

Consult

We've

Foulard neckwear at

perfect knots and tie-in perfectly with the Easter season.
Coloriçgs are clear and bright, but strictly under control. Our
«election is incomparable.

aI(μ*ι*I maillon

GOOD FRIDAY, 8 P.M.

who dress well.

our

tie into

Of finest top-groin leather
in maroon, ontique brown,
poste! colors.
green and
Hardwood frames ond hair-

Reception Choir ί7Λ

men

taste have put

of these neat, handsome patterns.

$8450

V St. East of 16th N.W.

HOLY COMMUNION
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beauty and good

the top with

Revolving Choir
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Actually he is about
years younger than the
missing recluse.
—AP Wirephoto.

yesterday.
20

Moderates Keep Control
Of Danish Upper House
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Freed
Slaying
Lane Declares Accord1 Gl
Of Chinese Boy,
With Russia Depends
On 'Change of Heart'

Potomac River rloudy et Harper* Ferry
and mudd^ at Orest Fall?; Shenandoah
Poland Celled Satellite.
clfar fit Harpers Ferry.
Mr. Lane said flatly that Poland;
Température and Humidity.
'Feadinas »t Waahintton National Airport.) ; now is a satellite of Russia, without
Temperature. Humidity. the independence to "embark on a
Yesterday—
Ferrant.
Degree?.
foreign policy of it.* own choosing."
Noon
5ft
2P
4 pm.
6"
27
The Communist-dominated Polish
β p.m
eft
54
eovernment. he said, "imposes its
Midnight
52
P4
Tod β
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programs designed to help
and handicapped workers

—

CLEAR?—Picked up by the
police four times In the last
10 days because he resembles
the missing Langley Collyer,
Alfred Olave displayed this sign

1

Indicted on Konoery unarge.
veterans
The next year, Fowler was twice]
get jobs also will be eliminated.
arrested, once for drunkenness and
Many veterans who will graduate
destruction of private property and
from college this spring will have
The Juvenile;
for robbery.
once
less chance of finding a job where
Court assumed jurisdiction in the
they want to establish their homes'
first arrest but the grand jury in; than they would if USES were
dicted him on the robbery charge
operating at full capacity, agency!
imposing
and he was sentenced eventually to I
officials said.
Assistant United States Attorney
Instead of j
serve 6 to 18 months.
A list of persons with highly sci-1
Edward Molenof brought out Govserving the sentence, however, police
entitle and specialized skills Is kept'
ernment testimony during the trial
records show. Fowler was placed on
by USES. It soon will become obsothat Fook chased Mr. Lee. proprietor
two
years' probation.
lete because of lack of employes to
of a laundry in the 4500 block of
his
The
records
indicate
probakeep it up to date. This list, said
Georgia avenue N.W., along the
for
has
been
A
contract
signed
tionary period had barely expired
a
USES statement, is "the only
in
street and stabbed him at Georgia
when he was arrested twice in 1945, appearancej)t 10 major circus acts at
national register of our scientific
avenue and Buchanan street N.W.
on
and
for
once
again
investigation
in
Thrills
resources."
of
the Masonic Night
14
manpower
Fook claimed self-defense.
He
He
conduct
a
charge.
disorderly
A
Dictionary of Occupational
Griffith Stadium May 23, according testified he had gone to see Mr. Lee
By th· Awocioted Pres*
latter
offense,
the
on
forfeited
$5
Titles, containing some 30.000 job
Easterson, general chair regarding Fook's sick son, whom the
PEIPING, April 2.—Corpl. Lloyd ; descriptions and listings will be
police said. Last year. Fowler for- to Bernard
*
parent wanted to return to China.
feited $25 on a simple assault charge man.
M. West., 20. a military policeman abandoned also.
This helped emMr. Lee was said to have been inI
ar.d was again arrested for investifrom Pine Grove, W. Vs., was ac- ployers, labor unions and GovernRy the Associated Press
Aerialists. clowns and animal per- strumental in bringing Fook's son
of
but
released.
court-martial
today
by
gation
quitted
formers *111 present a two-hour per- to this country. Fook said Mr. Lee
Al! ment workers understand exactly
COPENHAGEN. April 2.
He forfeited $10 on a drunk charge
manslaughter in the killing of a 14- what wa.s meant when a specific job
formance, culminating in a 30- would not let him have certain
returns from yesterday's j
though
Arthur Bliss Lane veteran career|
arhe
was
17
after
March
last January
year-old Chinese schoolboy
Mr.
was mentioned.
minute
fireworks
display,
parliamentary elections credited thej rested
papers pertaining to the son.
diplomat quitting official ltfe so he 17 at an Army airfield here.
January 5 on a carnal knowl- Easterson announced.
Social Democratic and Agrarian j
77 Per Cent Cut.
can talk more freely about the "danWhen the case went
charge.
The boy was shot to death while
edge
India's Central Government has
of
The program will begin with a!
The House cut· the USES request Parties with an increased show
gerous" situation in Europe, sees j climbing over a bar'oer-wtre fence
to court, no papers in connection1
strength, political observers said to-' with the carnal knowledge charge baseball game in the late afternoon lifted controls from woolen hosto
no chance for a peaceful settlement
for
$900.000—77
$3.912,000
per
senwas
on
West
at the base while
little
iery.
with Russia unless Russia has "a
The Bureau of Labor Sta- day the voting would have
cent.
were reported and Fowler was dis- and will include a pageant pretry duty.
effect, on the composition of the
' tsitics was cut from a
units
and
uniformed
sented
j
by
change of heart."
requested
missed.
American Army authorities exThe Labor Landst.ing (upper house).
srowning of a pageant queen, he said.
Wan Held for Grand Jury.
He made this clear at a news con- pressed regret at the incident and $6.675.700 to $2.373,000.
!
voters chose electors who!
The
the
SenFHA
Homes
who lives at 5720 Six- The queen will be chosen by vote
Department will go before
Musolino,
ference held at the State Depart- paid the victim's family $1,000.
select successors to 28 retiring
ate Appropriations Subcommittee will
was held for from among candidates sponsored by
ment yesterday a few hours after
For
61$
chamber. teenth street N.W.,
of
the
76-member
members
the
Monday in an attempt to have at The
the grand Jury on January 5 this1 units of Job's Daughters and
his resignation as Ambassador to
Social Democrats won 882 elecDowie tnrries
Star.
least part of the reductions restored.
Down
Mo.
Poland became effective.
year on a carnal knowledge charge Order of the Eastern
and
534
the
toral
Agrarians
posts,
The Night of Thrills is an annual
If the BLS budget Is trimmed,
ly the Associated Press
In Lovely Radiant Valley
a minor girl. At a hear- !
involving
"We should certainly strive for
the Conservatives 287.
«Raining and slow: first post '2 p.m.. EST.) fewer facts and figures would be
Call for Particulars
ing on the charge. Assistant United event sponsored by the Association
1
*
FIRST RACE^--Purse. sp.ftOO; claiming;
peaceful settlements." he said, addThe Communists, who are not States Attorney Andrew J. Howard ; of Worshipful Masters of Masonic
to show the condition of
gathered
β
furlongs.
4-ypar-olds
and
up:
ing that he did not believe such Aiken
;
in
the
Land113
Tatu
113
present
in the country and represented
said, the mother of the girl asked Lodges and the Worthy Matrons and
108 unemployment
1 IH AmperaRe
possible "as long as Russia follows FreelandsLad
but under
108 whether the cast of living is high or sting, named 177 electors,
106 Vale Victory
Foxier
authorities to drop the charges Patrons Association of the Order
an expansionist policy."
113
108 Looks Easy
the Danish system of choosing mem-1
Caroline Ann
low.
REALTORS
Musolino because of the j of the Eastern Star. It is staged
against
108
Jr.
O'Sullivan
lie
Black
Bas*
Fears Russia May Go Too Far.
108
The cost of living index, used by bers of Parliament. ,they are un- j possible effect publicity would have to provide funds for the operation of
114 xBoris Ν
xSaint Pyrewirk
Sales Office—londever, Md.
113
IIP Elmer's Chance
"The situation in Europe is dan- Walter Haight
likely to obtain representation.
the Masonic and Eastern Star Home,
UNion 1239
on her daughter's reputation.
114 management and labor to help deIIP xFogoso
Pete's Gold.
!
gerous," he continued, "unless the
termine whether wage increases are
The girl had a "vicious" black eye S000 New Hampshire avenue N.E.
claimthat
SECOND RACE—Purse. ft!.500:
by
Soviet government, realiws
warranted, would be issued quarterly
ing 4-year-olds and up 8 furlongs.
in the pest at the request of either
destroying the independence of vari- Rebline
111 instead of monthly and would have
Ill xMerry Elgin
or unions, would not be
employers
lie Schley Ann
108
ous countries such as Poland it is. Flyine Hero
fewer
Mr.
said.
facts.
Clague
ΙΟβ
111 xWhiWord Will
Cateyes
made for individual cities or faca
critical
to
Impasse.
Jones
108
Nells
107
xWa-a Walla
leading
For Its present housing statistics,
tories. Only major Industries would
IIP
IIP Svengali
Chat Hopkins
"I am afraid they <t,he Russians) Native Land
113 which includes figures on the num- have their
111 Tap Lightly
wage rates surveyed, end
10# ber of dwelling units started and
Stroke
117 xAncel Cholly
may go too far and be unable to xValdina
not all of them.
113
xWise St-ep
108 R*molee
That, is the danger."
; completed every month, the bureau
turn hack.
The number of strikes and workers
THIRD
RACE—Purse. «2.500: claim
would substitute a national estimate.
He described himself as optimistic
involved still would be assembled
ing: 4-yea.--olds and upward: « furlongs
from the long range point of view, Grandma C.
113
108 Ariel Mission
Studies Seen Discontinued.
monthly, but no compilation of the
103
111 xRo'.al Favor
Maedlc
but pessimistic for the near future. Hy
9
113
11 3 Btnjack
Tody's Petee
on the employment, pay- number of days last through strikes
Figures
χ oo
It may be five years or more. Mr. Gallant Doc
113 Runaway
be made.
would
in
each
State
and
rolls
earnings
Γ
3
1
Meneither
X13
Lane said, before developments lead Ringalong
IIP would be discontinued
Boots
108 Top
Nu-Ko
A study of what causes workers to
entirely. So
2 ·>·>
to independence for such Soviet xEodie Bo Gee 112 Brooke Argo
z
I 122 would figures showing the dealer-to- get hurt at work would be discon113 DocDonough
Boston
Cap
satellites as Poland.
i contractor prices of building mate- tinued.
Two of these were made
FOURTH RACE—Purse. $3.000; claimAsked what developments he ex- J
each year, and four were proposed
ing: 3-year-olds and upward: β furlongs. rials in 53 major cities.
113
118 Rakemup
pected, he said:
Carolina King
Studies of wage rates, undertaken for 1948.
11Λ
105 Little Peanuts
"I am hopeful that maybe the! barge On
smartness
113
110 Oceania
sDaubers Girl
108
Soviet, Government, might have a Image of Love lio xWater Level
llo
Belle
1J3 Ina
m blette
change of heart and decide to give Bra
1 13
Liquidator
Poland the independence the Big
FIFTH RACE—Purse. S3.000: claiming:
Three powers agreed at Yalta she
3-year-olds ?nd up; « furlongs.
should have."
108 Glorious Bid
.J 05
Orage
York Avenue of 13th end H Streets N.W.)

torium that the manner in which
the provisions of the Constitution,
as laid down in 1787. are still serving
the changing world "was nothing
; short of miraculous."
"As in the past, we look to the
Constitution as the only answer to
our problems," he added.

I
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Special
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NEW

open.

Restrictions imposed by the cut
would mean that State-operated
I USES offices would lack knowledge
: of job conditions outside their own
States.
Packers and canners have come
to depend on USES to recruit a
This
large part of their labor.
practice would be halted entirely,
; officials said.
Many employers in the past have
asked USES to find out whether
plenty of labor was available in a
place where they wanted to build
a new plant.
Not infrequently the
USES report determined whether
the plant was built. Such service
will be strictly a thing of the past
if the cut is approved.
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2,000,000 Seen Affected.

-iot

Commons Votes to Stop
'Perpetual' Nelson Pension

name may be
a 13-year-old

The more than 2,000,000 workers
who move from one pert of the
Nation to another as Jobs and the
seasons cal! them will be most affected of all non-Government workers by the USES budget cut.
They
include construction workers, lumberjacks and food packers. Usually
they depend on USES offices for
information as to where jobs are

Safeguards Questioned,
the other hand, the AmeriCivil Liberties Union and other

brown-haired young man whose first
George, described by
junior High school
girl as the third member of a trio
which criminally assaulted her in an
automobile Monday night.
Two other men have been arrested and are charged with rape in
connection with the assault. Thus
far. police said, they have only the
girl's description of the wanted Than.
The two men arrested yesterday.
Matthew Musolino, 26, and BusseU
E. Powler, 22, claimed the man who
was with them Monday night was a
hitchhiker, unknown to them.
The victim said the third man
seemed to be acquainted with Musolino and Fowler, but she said the
others referred to him only as
"George." The third man seemed
to be about 22, she told detectives.
Attack Attempt Fails.
Meanwhile, a 19-year-old girl told
police she was grabbed by a young
man last night as she walked homeward in the 1400 block of Webster
street N.W., but succeeded in frustrating an attempted attack with
her screams and struggling in a
five-minute battle.
The girl, who lives in the 4300
block of Fifteenth street N.W., said
the man followed her from the
streetcar stop at Fourteenth and
Webster streets N.W. and threw her
behind a hedge. When her screams
brought out neighborhood residents
the man fled, she told police.
A check of police records today
revealed that Fowler has been arrested 13 times since 1937. while
Musolino has been taken into custody six times. Both men are married and Musolino is a war veteran.
Fowler, who lives at 522 Tenth
Street S. E.. first ran afoul of the law
at the age of 12 when he was arrested in 1937 for investigation, and
later released. In 1942, atHhe age
of 17, he was arrested and released
three times on investigation, but
on a fourth charge of petty larceny
the youth was turned over to Juvenile Court authorities.
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Star Foreign Affairs Analyst

Police today intensified a widespread search for a medium-sized,

Persane looking for work will have
harder time discovering what

Britishers.who hope that the London government may continue to
exercise a dominating Influence In
ISTANBUL, Turkey (By Mail).—
Some British officials in Turkey are Turkey.
For instance, an editorial printed
as concerned about the new Amerin a recent Sunday edition of one
ican policy toward Communism in
; of the most responsible Turkish
the Mediterranean as the Russians
tried Indirectly to Involve
are.
Whether they represent their ! papers
the United States In the forthcomown point of view or that of their
i ing parliamentary elections in Turgovernment is difficult to say.
! key. It accused the Democratic
Through friends in the Turkish Party of taking political advantage
journalistic world, whose co-opera- of America's support of Turkey by
tion they have obtained, these Brittelling the Turkish people that unishers are spreading the impression less
they returned a large number
that America is not entirely un- of Democratic candidates to the
selfish in her determination to aid
chamber, America would withdraw
the Turks.
her support. This, the editorial said,
They are glad that the United was a most unscrupulous intervenStates has agreed to assume respon- tion of a foreign power in the dosibilities in Greece, but think Pres- mestic affairs of a sovereign nation.
ident Truman far exceeded Britain's
Story Manufactured.
requests that the United States take
The interesting point is that none
which
a
their
care of
situation
gov- of the Democratic Party newspapers
ernment could no longer handle, had mentioned, even
by implication,
namely in Greece. Turkey, these that America has any interest in the
British officials feel, is not directly forthcoming Turkish elections. The
menaced and they consider that story was manufactured by an ediAmerica has overstepped the bounds torial writer in order to
slap at the
by injecting itself into Britain's United States.
sphere of influence in the Middle
The administration, which freEast.
quently has been accused of supBritish Claim Defended.
pressing the freedom of the press,
British
The
regard President is not interfering with these attacks.
Roosevelt's agreement, after the Active intervention by the governTeheran conference, that Prime ment against newspapers has ocMinister Churchill should handle curred only when the security of the
the Turkish situation in direct con- state was Involved; that is to say,
versations with Turkish President when Communists publish newsIsmet Inonu, as confirmation of papers of the Daily Worker and
Britain's claim to special rights and New Masses type.
The attacks by Communist-inadvantages in Turkey. The British
further point out to their Turkish spired organs and those which serve
friends that London never asked British interests are not being InterWashington to support Turkey, ex- fered with for the time being, in
cept by supporting Britain diplo- order to show the world that the
Turkish press is free in the western
matically as an ally.
There have been carefully veiled meaning of the word. Moreover, reattacks against America in some of sponsible Turkish officials contend,
the leading Turkish publications.! the attacks make not the slightest
These attacks have been traced to' dent on the masses in this country.

By Constantin» Brown
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